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ill1 there, and are now recovered and returning to
England through France. I heard the bad and good
news both together; and so was afflicted and com-
forted both in a breath. My joy now has got the
better, and I live in hopes of seeing you here again.
The author of the first act of Pausanias desires his
love to you; and, in return for your criticism, which
seems so severe to him in some parts and so prodigious
favourable in. others, that if he were not acquainted
with your unprejudiced way of thinking, he should
not know what to say to it, has ordered me to ac-
quaint you with an accident that happened to him
lately, on a little journey he made. It seems he
had put all his writings, whether in prose or rhyme,
into a little box, and carried them with him. Now,
1 There is no mention of Gray in Walpole's letter of the
10th of May, and it is probable that the quarrel and the de-
parture of Gray for Venice, had already taken place. From a
letter of Gray to West of the 21st of April from Florence it
seems that Gray and Walpole had planned to visit Venice
together by the llth of May, in time to see the Doge wed the
Adriatic. Walpole says (Short Notes of my Life) 'Mr Gray
left me, going to Venice, with Mr Francis Whithed and Mr
John Chute, for the festival of the Ascension. 1 fell ill at
Beggio of a kind of quinzy and was given over for five hours,
escaping with great difficulty/ Spence, (the Oxford Professor
of Poetry and friend of Pope, author of the 'Anecdotes' &c.)
whose acquaintance Walpole had made at Florence, fortunately
found himself at Beggio, and his opportune assistance probably
saved Walpole's life. (See Walpole's Letters ed. Cunningham,
vol. i. p. 64: n.)

